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Heal Your Life®
Coach Training

Become An Internationally
Certified Heal Your Life Coach

@Taj Swarna (Amritsar)
Residential Training Dates

 10 to 16 Dec 2023

Advanced Workshop
Residential
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Better Your Life By Helping Others Better Theirs

LICENCED BY HEARTINSPIRED PRESENTATIONS LLC,(USA)
AUTHORISED BY HAY HOUSE, INC. AND APPROVED BY LOUISE L HAY

Even if you have already certified in another coaching program, our Heal 
Your Life® methods and techniques will vastly improve the effectiveness 
of the work you are doing with your clients.

Access your intuitive guidance as a compliment to formal skills.
Become a certified professional life coach to build a part- or full-time
career, or use the skills to become more successful in your current
profession and personal life.

Both you and your clients will be astonished at how quickly positive,
lasting change can occur. Licensed Heal Your Life Teachers who have 
added HYL coaching to their practice are discovering that their ability to
effectively help people grow and heal, immediately transcends to greater 
heights.

At the end of this transformational week you will depart with a deeper
understanding of yourself, a certificate of completion, a vision of your 
coaching work and complete course materials.

PRE-REQUISITE
It is mandatory to have completed the Heal Your Life® Workshop Leader 
Training which is, a pre requisite to our Advanced Program, The Heal Your 
Life® Coach Training.
If you have already completed the Heal Your Life® Workshop Leader
Training which is ,a prerequisite to the Heal Your Life ® Coach Training, you 
are already halfway down the road to becoming a very special life coach 
using the powerful tools provided to us by Louise Hay!. If you haven’t had 
an opportunity to do the Heal Your Life ® Workshop Leader Training

Click Here https://thehealingshelter.com/events

If you would like to do both the trainings we could offer you a further
discount of INR 15000/- on the Coach Training.
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We have witnessed that, the most powerful understanding and
application of coaching skills unfolds in-person rather than online.

You experience and learn high quality, effective coaching skills, when given 
the opportunity to practice, communicate, and share with real people –
live and in person. 
As an additional bonus:
Your own personal growth simply skyrockets as a result of being with 
like-minded people throughout the training.

A true and deep realization occurs through one on one interactions.
You get a chance for deep heartfelt sharing in this safe environment, with
a new awareness to how beautiful people really are.

Louise often said, “The only person you really need to work on is
yourself.”
....And when you do that, your ability to help others is awesome!

Thank you for your willingness to step forward and claim the path you 
desire, as you help others to claim theirs.

In Person Coach Training



Venue

Our Enriching Adventure Together.

TAJ SWARNA AMRITSAR Enjoy the Tajness, hospitality at its best!
https://fb.watch/m2hs21xVmF/?mibextid=qC1gEa

Your true Amritsar experience starts at Taj Swarna, The holy city of
Amritsar. Home to the legendary Golden Temple, and historical Jallianwala 
Bagh. This culturally vibrant city has a lot to offer. Our signature experiences 
promise to steep you in the many dimensions of this colourful and warm city 
to make your visit truly unforgettable.
Plan to stay another day after the training to experience the Ethnic Rural 
Punjab in vibrant colour and music. 
Experience the PUNJABI AFFAIR. Have the rare experience of attending, 
Beating Retreat ceremony at Wagah border.

OVERVIEW:
The historical and social context for coaching.
Why coaching works.
Di�erences between coaching and therapy.
Roles and responsibilities of both coach and client.
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What You Will Receive

Creating trust with your clients.

Skills in listening and questioning.

E�ectively using Heal Your Life exercises.

Promoting skills for choosing new thoughts.

Accessing inner wisdom for guiding clients.

Creating an e�ective action plan with your client.

Handling challenges with clients.

Questionnaires and agreements.

Establishing boundaries.

Master money issues, setting fees and worthiness to be paid for your services.

Licensing as a Heal Your Life® Coach and listing on the o�cial website.

Content rich Coaching Manual, supplements, and handouts.

Client Skills Book.

New meditations and other techniques for growth.

Discovering ways to engage with your clients at a much deeper level.

Key questions to convert those interested into booked clients.

As an added bonus we are o�ering complimentary morning meditations.

Six nights of accommodations twin sharing basis,
(Single occupancy is available on an additional cost) all meals except one dinner.

Ethical Guidelines & Core
      Competencies
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Marketing Your Coaching Practice

Recommended Reading

Marketing your coaching practice.

Identifying your target market.

Designing your marketing plan.

Marketing materials free and paid advertising.

Establishing your budget (investing in yourself and your business).

The Power is Within You by Louise Hay.

The Art of Extreme Self-Care by Cheryl Richardson.

Letters to Louise (revised) by Louise Hay.
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Life Time Investment

Cancellation Policy

Max Discount : INR 1,60,000 + 18% GST (INR 1,88,800) For registration by 10 Oct 2023.

Early Bird : INR 1,70,000 + 18% GST(INR 2.00,600) For registration by 10 Nov 2023.

Regular Fee: INR 1,80,000 + !8 % GST (INR 2,12,400) For Registration after 10 Nov2023.

This fee is for double sharing. Single occupancy will cost INR35000 extra.

Cancellation by 20 Nov 2023 all except INR 60,000/- will be refunded.
No cancellation or refund will be entertained after 20 Nov 2023 unless you can
provide a replacement for yourself, in which case all except INR 80,000/- would be
refunded.

Please submit any cancellation requests in writing to your Teacher Trainer
followed by a personal call.

Remember, the course fee INCLUDES your lodging and all meals except one dinner. 
Also, this training is an investment in your career and is intended to give you the 
skills to INCREASE your income. When people attend the training, 95% of them rate it 
a 10+ because it EXCEEDED their expectations.

We are committed to excellent quality for the materials, the program, and the 
follow up afterwards.

Seats �lling up fast. You may reserve your seat NOW.
With an easy payment option of Rs 50,000 ( non refundable) .
Call for inquiries with payment options.



Pay By Bank Transfer
Lakhvinder Gill

A/C 3597066221
Central Bank of India.
Sarabha Nagar Branch

Ludhiana (141001)
IFSC CODE

CBIN0282159

Pay by Credit /Debt Card
Note: Convenience charges will be charged by payment gateway.

 

Payment Options 

Max Discount (HYL Teachers Coach Training)  INR 1,88,800
10 Oct 2023.

https://rzp.io/l/2jHUVmYMdP

 Early Bird (HYL Teachers Coach Training)  INR 2,00,600
By 10 Nov 2023 

https://rzp.io/l/kfq8SddDfb

Regular Price (HYL Teachers Coach Training)  INR 2,12,400
After 10 Nov 2023  

https://rzp.io/l/MtYUwnpQi

Google Pay to : 9814246274
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Heal Your Life ® Teacher and Coach Trg. is a game changer. I am a ful�lled physician, quite left 
brained and was skeptical about the kind of investment of time and money. Every aspect is 
covered with so much sensitivity and detail. Babbuji, is an ocean of love. Her personal life is 
such an inspiration and her presence speaks volumes about the power of Self Love. We need 
more teachers and coaches to carry this profound work forward and what better way to grow 
our prosperity helping others �nd theirs.
-Dr Deval Doshi (Mumbai)

The HYL Workshop Leader Training  and the Life Coach training thereafter was the most life 
transforming milestone of my life. It changed the lens through which I viewed and navigated 
life. Sharing the philosophy of Louise Hay one on one with my clients is the best gift I could 
have given myself and them! I trust life to take care of me . And i know  Life loves me. 
-Superna Yamuna Chopra (New Delhi)

I completed my HYL Workshop Leader Training in May 2016 Soon I had a growing number
of requests for a personal consultation.
Then I took the HYL Life Coach training in June 2017 .The training is brilliant, insightful and 
well structured. The approach of HYL Life Coach training is Holistic and therefore puts overall 
well-being and emotional wellness at the core of a Coachee's success. 
If you are feeling called to create a lasting di�erence in the world one person at a time , HYL 
Life Coach training is the best way to do it! 
-Vandanaa Neginhal (Pune) 

Babbu Ji has played a very very important role in my growth and transformation,
she very gracefully holds sacred space and acts as a catalyst for one to transform themselves 
from a caterpillar to a butter�y. She is very loving, caring , nurturing and non judgemental in 
her approach and makes learning fun and easy . I would highly recommend her workshops, 
coaching sessions ,workshop leader and coach training’s to everyone who would want to dis-
cover their true selves and heal themselves.
-Amitabh Bhatia (Dubai)

What   HYL Teachers  HaveTo Say

READ MORE: Life Loves you! - Louise Hay.



Queen of the New Age…
A Founder of the Self-Help Movement…
The Closest Thing to a Living Saint…

Louise Hay was called this, yet she never set herself up as a guru knowing all 
the answers. She urged every attendee in her workshop and seminars and 
every reader of her dozens of books, to remember that it is YOU who has the 
power to heal your life. 

As an icon in the self-help movement her simple yet powerful teachings and 
techniques have transformed millions of lives. In the Heal Your Life
workshops and trainings participants learn how to let go of limiting beliefs to 
transform and live a life of their dreams. 

Louise said:
“Trust the process of Life. Very simply, I believe that what we give out, we 
get back; we all contribute to, and are responsible for, the events that take 
place in our lives-both the good and the so called bad. We create our 
experiences based on the words we say and the thoughts we think. When 
we create peace and harmony in our minds and think positive thoughts, we 

  ,ecnesse nI .su ot elpoep dednimekil dna secneirepxe evitisop tcartta lliw
what I am saying is that what we believe about ourselves and about life
becomes true for us.”

Louise L  Hay
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     Lakhvinder
Babbu Gill

Babbu Lakhvinder Gill is a Heal Your Life® Teacher Trainer and advanced
Coach Trainer for India, stationed in North India, Punjab.
She is privileged to have been trained and certified in ALL the Heal Your Life®
Trainings, by Master Teachers Dr. Patricia Crane and Rick Nichols, USA. 
Louise Hay is her inspiration . Having met her personally, Babbu Gill chooses to share 
and live the teachings and messages of LOVE & FORGIVENESS. Her mission is to 
spread peace and joy. Babbu empowers and delivers workshops and seminars, in
universities, schools, organisations & remote villages. She teaches with integrity in a
clear, simple, lively, and easy style. Her real life personal shares are transformational & 
endearing. Over the years, she has coached clients and seen them heal miraculously. 
Using Louise’s simple yet profound tools she herself has sailed through life’s
challenges, with ease and divine grace.

She is -A Course In Miracles Teacher/Holistic Life Coach Certified by FHLC.
She has been a Life Coach,Seminar Leader and Program Leader, with reputed
international organisations such as Landmark Education.
Babbu Lakhvinder Gill is a Vipassana practitioner since 1988.With personal blessings 
from the Master SN Goenkaji.

Louise’s teachings have given language to this silent mindful practice.
As a Metaphysical Teacher for over 30 years she has served and had the privilege to 
learn from several highly evolved spiritual master teachers, in India and the world 
over.
Babbu Gill is the founder of The Healing Shelter, a wellness lounge, spiritual centre. 
The Labyrinth at her ancestral home provides a divine reflective, inner journey for
participants. Her purpose is to empower people to connect with their inner self, to
experience love, to wake up from the dream of loss and separation, to rise above the 
vicious cycle of human judgement, to see every living being on planet earth rejoice in 
peace and harmony. TO BE LOVE !The journey goes on....


